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The Donnington 2 Post Parking Lift
Let there be space. [Space in our time]
The Donnington the ideal parking lift, with its small footprint
provides the extra parking space you need. Strongman have
designed this lift with every conceivable convenience which will
enable users to not only maximise their car storing options, but
also be able to utilise much of the floor space whilst a vehicle is
stored on the platform.
Strongman has made sure The Donnington advanced design is
robust and sturdy, without taking up too much space with heavy
over engineered construction e.g. the platform itself is a mere
70mm thick, so structures with low rooves are not an issue, all
the head-room can be given over to the vehicles.
Strongman designed
The Donnington from
the
outset
with
simplicity of use and
simplicity of maintenance foremost. There are a range
of options than make the lifts suitable for all different
working environments; The Donnington can have a
galvanised finish making it suitable for outdoor use.
Infra-red sensors can lock the platform when they sense
of vehicle parked below. Digital keypad allows only
authorised personal to operate the unit. Passive safety
is incorporated into all aspects of the lifts’ usage to
insure as far as possible to minimize accidents.
Adjustable lift height switches enable The Donnington lift height to be set to ensure that that lift
is not raised above that height; useful when you have low ceilings. Please see below for other
options or please ask if you have individual requirements not mentioned here.
The Donnington, in line with all Strongman Lifts comes as standard with 240v single phase electric
motors, so there is no need to put in an expensive three phase electrical supply.
Strongman provide a Turn-Key service which covers every aspect of both design & install,
following on in years with both maintenance and repair contracts available. Strongman’s
experienced install team will install with a minimum of fuss and disruption to your business. The
Turn-Key solution also permits your company to carry on business very much as usual
The Donningtons good design has a proven track record and will give many years of reliable
service with a minimum of maintenance. Day to day operation is simplicity itself from the remote
electrical wand with three simple buttons or if it is more convenient from the motor control box on
the upright.
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Benefits of Donnington
Ultra-thin

design on lifting platform
ensures maximum room is available for
the cars.
Galvanised platform for extended life.

Stock

items in two sizes the Standard &
Classic, other sizes available at low to no
cost.

Solid deck platform ensures that no drips
fall on vehicles parked underneath, even
if they have come in to the store soaking
wet.

Electrical

release

ensures

simple

operation.

Ultra

wide uniform platform enable cars
to be driven on to the lifts from an acute
angle, making parking a doddle.

Small footprint of the lift supports allow
simple parking in the bay below,
encroaching on alternative usages.

not

Strongman

offer Turn-Key solution from
initial site visit through to completion,
with own in house installation team.

available.

Optional equipment :
Audible / visual descent alarm
available.
Key pad operation. Both indoor or
outdoor.
Photo electric sensors.
Manual release.
Ask for other specialised options.

No

If appearances are important to your business,

CE

then you can rest-assured that the finished
product will raise the bar, and will never fail
to impress those visiting.

special site preparation required for
installation.
Certified with a host of built in safety
features. Built in passive safety design.

Dual

hydraulic cylinders and twin
synchronization chains keeping the deck
level under all conditions.

Dimension of our stock units.

Automatic safety locks.
Low maintenance units needing very little

rated at 2.7 tons & The Donnington Classic at
2.3ton Other lift configurations available.

Stock models available are the Standard

care and attention such as
Maintenance-free composite
carriage bearings.
Maintenance-free
selflubricating chain rollers.

Standard

240v
mains
required, no need for 3 Phase
electrical supply.

Standard

integrated keyactivated power on / off
switch

Extended

2 year guarantee
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